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Abstract–We report the use of Doppler weather radar as a tool for locating meteorites, both
at the time of a fall and from archived radar data. This asset is especially useful for
meteorite recovery as it can provide information on the whereabouts of falling meteorites in
‘‘dark flight’’ portion of their descent where information on their flight paths cannot be
discerned from more traditional meteorite location techniques such as eyewitness accounts.
Weather radar data can provide information from detection in three distinct regimes: (A)
direct detection of the rapidly moving, optically bright fireball by distant radars, (B)
detection of falling debris to include hand-sample sized rocks, and (C) detection of dust
produced by detonation events that can occur tens of minutes and many kilometers laterally
removed from the actual fireball locality. We present examples of each, as well as
comparisons against man-made debris from a re-entering Soyuz rocket and the Stardust
Sample Return Capsule. The use of Doppler weather radar as a supplement to traditional
meteorite recovery methods holds the promise of improving both the speed and total
number of meteorite recoveries, thereby increasing the number of freshly fallen meteorites
for scientific study.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, meteorite falls are located by
investigators with the aid of interviews with
eyewitnesses, data from security camera and other video
sources (e.g., Brown et al. 1994), and other techniques
such as audible (Wylie 1932) and infrasound detection
(Donn and Balachandran 1974; ReVelle 1976). These
methods generate the preponderance of available data
that describe the location of the meteor while it is
optically bright down to an altitude of roughly 20 km
above the ground. From this point on, any surviving
meteorites cannot currently be observed unless they fall
in the immediate vicinity of a person on the ground
(i.e., the Monahans chondrite; Gibson et al. 1998) or
signify their location by damaging property (Povenmire
1985; Brown et al. 1994). A strewn field’s location can
be estimated by starting with meteorite positions in the
sky recorded by the means described above and then
calculating expected flight paths to the ground based on
the physics of aerodynamically limited falling bodies
(O¨pik 1958; Pecina and Ceplecha 1983; Ceplecha 1987;
Ceplecha et al. 1998). While this has been successful
many times (e.g., McCrosky et al. 1971; Halliday et al.
1981; Borovicˇka and Kalenda 2003; Llorca et al. 2005;
Bland et al. 2009), the majority of bright meteor
sightings do not produce recovered meteorites.
Annually, new meteorite falls are recorded in the
Meteoritical Society database at a rate of about 5–10
per year, but there are estimates that this number
represents only about 0.1% of the annual meteorite falls
that are potentially recoverable (Beech 2003). A need
exists to reliably image falling meteorites in their ‘‘dark
flight’’ phase, or the portion of their flight between the
end of bright optical emission and up to the point
where they come to rest on the ground. We report the
successful use of Doppler weather radars to constrain a
meteorite’s strewn field location through direct imaging
of the falling fireball debris as well as a descriptive
scheme for classifying radar observations. The primary
benefit of weather radar observations is that falling
meteorite debris can be directly imaged with a high
degree of positional accuracy at altitudes >20 km
above ground level (AGL) to <1 km AGL depending
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on fall characteristics and the timing of measurements
by local radars. This represents a fundamental
improvement in meteorite recovery techniques that
should result in faster, more reliable, and more common
recovery of meteorite falls both within the United States
and potentially for any region with Doppler radar
coverage. Additionally, this technique allows us to study
the fall of sub-mm meteorite fragments that typically go
unrecovered even in major meteorite falls.
METHODS
Two general types of weather radar operate in the
United States, the relatively low-power TV station
and airport S-band radars operating at 5 cm wavelength
and the higher-power, 10 cm wavelength radars of
the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) NEXRAD national network.
TV station radars typically do not make their data
publicly available nor do they maintain data archives and
this limits their utility for meteorite recovery. However,
NEXRAD radars send complete volumetric scans to the
National Climatic Data Center in Asheville, North
Carolina and these data are freely available to the public
via the Internet. NEXRAD data are archived back to
1992, facilitating investigation of recent falls.
NEXRAD Weather Radar Network Description
A network of 159 WSR-88D pulsed Doppler radars
(Weather Surveillance Radar 1988—Doppler, commonly
referred to as NEXRAD) and shorter-range, 5 cm
frequency Terminal Doppler Weather Radars sited at
airports provides nearly continuous coverage of the
United States. Individual radars are identified using a
four-letter code such as KFWS, which designates the
NEXRAD radar outside of Ft. Worth, TX. WSR-88D
radars operate continuously, transmitting a 10 cm
wavelength pulse at 750 kW peak power with a
maximum effective range of 460 km. WSR-88D radars
sweep their interaction volumes according to
preprogrammed volume coverage patterns (VCPs). The
default mode is a slowly rotating ‘‘clear-air mode,’’ or
VCP 32, used to save wear and tear on the radar
hardware when no storms are present. VCP 32
generates five 360 sweeps, or ‘‘altitude cuts,’’ at set
elevation angles every 10 min with lowest three cuts
repeated to optimize Doppler measurements. The
highest-altitude sweep is performed at 4.5 above
horizontal in this mode, which generates an
interrogation volume that is approximately 8.4 km
above radar level at 100 km from the radar. This
10-min data set is packaged as a single time-stamped
package for distribution and analysis. The radars will
automatically select an appropriate VCP according to
local weather conditions, such as VCP 11 a
‘‘precipitation mode’’ used for rapid updates during
severe weather. Precipitation mode generates 14 altitude
cuts every 6 min with the lowest two cuts repeated to
optimize Doppler measurements and the highest cut
performed at 19.5. Radar sweeps are performed starting
from lowest elevation angle to highest, and the
cone-shaped volume directly above the radar that is not
imaged is colloquially referred to as a radar’s ‘‘cone of
silence.’’ This volume is not usable for detection of
meteorites, but NEXRAD radars are spaced to
maximize overlap so that any given radar’s cone of
silence should be included in the scans of a nearby
radar. This equates to an interrogation volume altitude
of about 34.5 km at 100 km distance. For practical
purposes, the lowest-altitude cut (0.5 above horizontal)
is nearly worthless for detection of meteorites due to
reflections from the ground, bugs, birds, and other
sources of radar noise. Also, the typically weak signals
generated by smaller meteorite events are typically lost
in ‘‘noise’’ close to a radar, so the optimal search areas
for a given radar tend to be found at elevation angles
>0.5 and distances from a radar of greater than
approximately 50 km, although this value depends
strongly on local weather conditions, radar mode, and
various other environmental factors. While the
NEXRAD system has been used to track nonweather
events including bird migration (O’Bannon 1995) and
volcanic eruptions (Hendricks 2006; Schneider et al.
2006), its use as a tool for investigating meteorite falls
has not been previously reported.
Data Description and Interpretation
Radar data from the NEXRAD network can be
obtained from the U.S. National Climatic Data Center
(NCDC) and can be analyzed using several software
packages both commercial and provided on a public use
license. Depending on the emplacement date of the
individual radar, archived data may be available as far
back as 1992. Data are available in two formats: level II
and level III. Level III data are composed of individual
products such as radar reflectivity, Doppler velocity
images, or other precalculated interpretations of radar
data. Level III data are primarily used because of their
small file size and decreased incidence of imaging
artifacts. Level II data are composed of semiraw radar
data from entire time sequences. When searching for
meteorites, level II data are of greater utility than level
III because they retain weak signals useful for searching
for meteorite signatures. The primary data types used to
search for meteorites are radar reflectivity, Doppler
velocity and spectral width measurements. Reflectivity
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is simply the magnitude of energy reflected by objects
from each radar pulse and detected at the radar. The
information obtained from reflectivity images amounts
to the location and reflectance of objects such as clouds,
birds, hail, bugs, and meteorite debris in the interaction
volume of the radar. This is the data type typically
shown in weather broadcasts. Doppler velocity images
are obtained by measurement of Doppler shift in
reflected radar energy and describe the movement of
objects in the interaction volume of the radar. Used
together, reflectivity and velocity images are useful for
analyzing the movement of falling meteorite debris. A
third principal data type is spectrum width, which is a
calculated value that expresses the range of Doppler
values retrieved from a given image pixel. Highly
turbulent processes, such as atmospheric shear set up by
the passage of high-velocity meteorites, tend to produce
relatively large values of spectrum width.
Fall and Detection of Meteorite Debris
It is reasonable to expect that both falling
meteorites and ablation debris will strongly interact
with the WSR-88D radar beam as these radars are
optimized to detect the Rayleigh-scattered energy
returns from liquid water droplets 0.2 mm and larger.
The American Meteorological Society’s Glossary of
Meteorology defines radar reflectivity as, ‘‘In general, a
measure of the efficiency of a radar target in
intercepting and returning radio energy [Reflectivity]
depends on the size, shape, aspect, and dielectric
properties of the target’’ (Glickman 2000). Water
exhibits a dielectric constant of 0.93, whereas the
dielectric constant of forsterite (as a rough analog of
ordinary chondrites) is 6.2, asphalt (as a rough analog
for carbonaceous chondrites) is 2.7, and iron-nickel is a
strongly reflecting conductor (Weast 1973). Therefore,
meteorite radar reflectivity should compare favorably
with water, at least in terms of their general
composition. Further work is required to quantitatively
assess actual meteoritic material as well as the effects of
typical meteorite shapes and the presence of fusion crust
on radar reflectance.
In terms of radar operation, weather radars concern
themselves with weather, and so are geometry-limited to
interrogate a volume that is generally lower than
approximately 20 km AGL, although this parameter
varies with the operating mode and scan angle of a
given radar. By the time a typical meteor descends to
this altitude, it has shed its cosmic velocity and its
movement is governed primarily by aerodynamic forces.
In other words, the meteor is no longer optically bright
and is in the ‘‘dark flight’’ phase of its fall. However,
meteorite debris is also detectable at higher altitudes
and longer ranges than the radar’s designers probably
had in mind for weather observation, and these
detection events are very useful in identifying meteorite
debris. Based on where and when (in the meteor’s flight)
a radar signal is generated, detection of meteorites will
fall into one of three types: (A) high-altitude detection
by a distant radar while the meteor is still optically
bright, (B) dark flight detection of falling bodies moving
at aerodynamically limited speeds, and (C) detection of
very small particles potentially carried laterally for
many kilometers by winds. The purpose of
distinguishing between these types is that the type of
radar detection for a given event defines the
mathematical treatment necessary to make an estimate
of the resulting strewn field’s location. Type A events
require a lot of luck to detect, as the radar must sweep
the volume occupied by the meteor while it is still
traveling in the km s)1 velocity range and calculation of
the resulting strewn field requires inclusion of ablation
effects into the dark flight model. Type B events are
governed primarily by local winds and so calculating
the location and shape of their strewn field is possible
using a mathematical treatment of the physics of falling
bodies. Type C events are radar detection of fine
particles suspended in the atmosphere for tens of
minutes, which improves the chances for detection of
fine material. Type C events rely on production of a
large quantity of fine debris by detonation events and
reasonably quiescent weather conditions to prevent
widely scattering the fine meteorite debris. Identifying
the fall location of meteorites from the location of radar
returns of fine particles is a topic that would benefit
from further investigation.
Effects of Weather
An advantage of working with data from weather
radars is that you get a picture of the weather as
context for the falling meteorite debris. Cloud cover,
precipitation, and winds aloft at altitudes of up to
50,000¢ (15.2 km) are available concurrent to actual
radar reflectivity data. Wind velocity and direction in
particular can be fed directly into models for the flight
path of falling meteorites.
Utilization of Radar Data
Interpretation of radar data is greatly assisted by
knowledge of a general search area, the time of the fall,
and other factors gleaned through eyewitness interviews,
surveillance video imagery, meteor reports available
from Internet sites such as the American Meteor Society
and other sources. The possibility exists that archived
radar data can be ‘‘mined’’ for radar features indicative
of falling meteorites, potentially revealing meteorite falls
that have occurred in the absence of information from
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other sources. Software routines are commonly used for
identification of radar data patterns that indicate
tornadoes and other weather phenomena and it is not
beyond reason that similar work could be carried out
using the typical features of a meteorite fall event. Such
an effort would have to contend with radar noise and
other radar anomalies as well as the vast amount of
radar data available. The logical sequence of such a
search would include the analysis of radar data followed
by secondary interpretation of meteorite candidates by
an experienced human observer, and then followed by
field investigation of promising radar signatures.
RESULTS
The following are examples of type A, B, and C
events as well as an example of ‘‘space junk’’ to
demonstrate the differences between man-made and
natural debris. Radar data from the Stardust Sample
Return Capsule (SRC) are also shown to illustrate the
effects of ‘‘meteoroid’’ composition on available radar
data.
Type A Events
We define type A events as direct radar
observations of meteors while they are still optically
active and at relatively high altitude. This type of event
has not yet been seen, but the likelihood of a type A
occurrence is limited only by chance as opposed to
technical limitations of the NEXRAD system. While
weather radars are not optimized to observe these
events as they typically operate at <5 above horizontal
so as to observe tropospheric weather phenomena, a
portion of each set of radar sweeps does cover altitudes
>25 km where direct observation of the fireball may
occur. In typical clear-air operating modes, WSR-88D
radars observe altitudes >25 km AGL at ranges in
excess of 262 km from the radar with the maximum
radar range at 460 km. In VCP 11, the WSR-88D
interrogates 14 sweeps per data set ranging from 0.5 up
to 19.5 above horizontal. Seven of these 14 sweeps
occur at 5 or greater where altitudes of >25 km are
detected reasonably close to the radar, so >60% of the
radar’s data set includes nearby airspace at an altitude
of >25 km. Timing becomes the major determining
factor as to whether or not an active fireball will be
detected because the radar antenna must be aimed
directly at the meteor to record a radar echo off of the
falling body and ⁄or its plasma sheath. As an average
fireball lasts only for a few seconds, a type A detection
depends heavily on the lucky juxtaposition of the
fireball and the radar beam. Even if such an event is
recorded, it may actually be less useful than a type B
postfireball observation of falling debris as there is far
greater uncertainty as to the final resting place of the
type A body as it is still moving with a portion of its
cosmic velocity. The velocity of the meteorite(s) can be
directly measured through Doppler velocity data, but
this measurement is a velocity vector whose value is
dependent upon the angle of the meteorite’s motion
relative to the radar beam azimuth. In an extreme
example, a meteorite traveling perpendicular to the
radar beam would appear to have a velocity of zero.
Therefore, any such measurement must be coupled with
accurate knowledge of the meteor’s direction to
calculate properly the actual meteorite’s velocity.
Type B Event—The 15 February 2009 Meteorite Fall
Near West, TX
We define a type B event as one that produces
radar imagery of meteorite material immediately
following the fireball and the meteorites themselves are
moving at an aerodynamically limited velocity. The Ash
Creek meteorite fall outside of the town of West, TX, is
Fig. 1. The Ash Creek meteorite fall outside of West, TX, on February 15, 2009. This set of images shows superimposed images
from multiple radar sweeps showing the evolution of falling meteoritic debris in this ‘‘type B’’ event. Two radars produced
detailed images of the fall—KFWS 85 km to the north (left image) and KGRK 125 km to the south of the fall (right image).
Prominent radar returns shown here occur in individual radar sweeps and are labeled by time and altitude. The estimated strewn
field is shown as an ellipse in each image center and radar returns from falling debris are labeled. All times are given in UTC.
See online version of this MAPS article for color versions of all figures.
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the first fireball to produce meteorites and show up on
multiple NEXRAD radars, providing the best example
to date of a meteorite fall’s general appearance in
weather radar data. This fall is best classified as a type
B fall, as radar imagery shows debris falling
immediately following the fireball (Fig. 2). This fall
occurred around 1050 local time (1650 UTC) as a
bright daytime fireball was observed across central
Texas with most meteor reports originating in the
Austin and Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan areas. The
meteor was captured on video by a local news crew in
Austin and was seen to travel generally from the east to
the west. The following day, local news channels carried
Doppler weather radar imagery of the fall (Murray
2009; Spencer 2009), and various meteorite hunters later
stated that these radar images encouraged a well-
attended search on the ground (Sury 2009). While a
complete strewn field map is not available at the time of
this writing, the combination of site reconnaissance and
a partial map of finds provided by a meteorite hunter
shows that the strewn field underlies the lowest-altitude
images of the debris seen in the radar data. Weather
conditions at the time of the fall featured a nearly
cloudless day with light winds as revealed by a balloon-
borne radiosondes released from Fort Worth by the
National Weather Service at 00:00 and 12:00 UTC.
Previous work with the Lost City and Park Forest falls
demonstrates the strong effect of winds on the final
Fig. 2. Horizontal velocity behavior as debris settles in the Ash Creek fall. Velocity data are shown here for the two returns seen
in the center of Fig. 1. A) At 7.60 km altitude, significant horizontal shear is seen due to high velocity and deceleration rates of
meteoritic debris. Radar data indicate a mixture of debris movement both toward and away from the radar, which is north of
the fall (see Fig. 3 for values). Note the appearance of velocities both toward and away from the radar, indicative of wake
vortices created by falling material. B) Spectrum width data for the same radar returns as in (A), taken with the velocity data,
these are consistent with actual measurements as opposed to data aliasing. C) Falling material in the same location after falling
for 95 s. All values are low velocity (6.99 ± 3.36 m s)1) and consistently moving away from the radar (positive values) with the
dominant winds out of the WNW, and no wake vortices are seen. D) Spectrum width accompanying velocity data in C, again
showing relatively low values indicative of radar reflections from moving targets. At 7.60 km, the meteoritic debris appears to be
decelerating, imparting significant turbulence to the surrounding atmosphere. By the time the debris reaches 1.36 km, it has
reached a fairly quiescent condition with significantly less horizontal shear. The appearance of wake vorticles may be useful for
identifying the flight paths of larger bodies among the falling debris.
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location of falling meteorites, as Lost City meteorites
were found approximately 4 km displaced from a purely
ballistic trajectory (McCrosky et al. 1971) and the
strewn field of Park Forest wound up nearly
perpendicular to the fireball direction due to size-sorting
displacement by dominant winds (Brown et al. 2004).
While the long axis of the Ash Creek fall lies along the
direction of predominant winds, that axis is not far
removed from the general direction of the fireball
reported by eyewitnesses and recorded on video. This
makes the comparison of radar data to the strewn field
geometry straightforward.
The Ash Creek fall appears on three different
NEXRAD radars. Detailed images appear in data from
the Fort Worth, TX, (KFWS) and the Fort Hood, TX,
(KGRK) radar northeast of Austin, TX. These radars
are approximately 85 and 125 km distant from the
strewn field centroid, respectively, and together they
straddled the fall site. A weak transient signal also
appears on the KEWX radar southwest of Austin at an
altitude of 6.2 km at 17:03.30 UTC. This radar is
250 km distant from the strewn field. A fourth radar,
KDYX at Dyess AFB, TX, did not produce any images
of the fall despite its nearer distance of 225 km.
However, this radar operates on a lower spatial
resolution data transfer protocol and weak signals may
have been further diluted through data binning. The
much closer KGRK radar also adheres to the same
data protocol and so features lower spatial resolution
than the KFWS radar, but is near enough to the fall
site to provide useful imagery.
Reflectivity measurements reveal that the falling
debris comprised a linear train of particles
approximately 20 km long by 2–3 km wide. Two images
are presented in Fig. 2; one for each of the two radars
(KFWS and KGRK) that were able to spatially resolve
the falling meteoritic debris. Figure 2A shows data from
KFWS with four significant radar returns that appear
over a period of 5 min 32 s. Two radar returns appear
to observe material from the center of the strewn field
at 7.60 and then 1.36 km altitude. Starting from the
assumption that these two radar returns are two
different measurements of the same material, we can
calculate the approximate mean mass of this material.
Starting from the generic equation for terminal velocity








where m is particle mass (kg); g, acceleration of gravity
(9.81 m s)2); q, air density (kg m)3); A, particle cross
sectional area (m2); and CD, drag coefficient.
Atmospheric density was calculated using data from a
radiosonde balloon launched from Fort Worth at
1200 UTC on the day of the fall and CD values
calculated by iteration using data from Carter et al.
(2009). Calculating VT using the difference in altitude
and time recorded for the two radar returns and solving
for particle mass gives a value of approximately 80 g,
which is a reasonable estimation of the average mass of
meteorites recovered from the middle of the Ash Creek
strewn field based on publicly reported finds.
These two sequential radar returns also reveal
information about the behavior of falling meteorites at
low altitude. Horizontal velocities measured from the
Doppler shift of radar reflections in Storm Relative
Velocity data (i.e., velocity data normalized for ambient
winds) (Fig. 3) are probably a mixture of signals
originating from both direct reflection from falling
meteoritic particles and accompanying radar beam
refraction due to disruption of the surrounding
atmosphere. At 17:02.46 UTC and 7.60 km altitude
(Fig. 3A), measured velocities show a bimodal
distribution (Fig. 4) with magnitudes of 21.70 ± 2.66
and )24.54 ± 1.12 m s)1 indicating localized horizontal
vorticity. This turbulence may indicate that particles are
still decelerating at 7.60 km imparting dramatic shear to
the local atmosphere. Additionally, the appearance of
discernable shear in the radar data indicates that
horizontal vorticles appear on a scale comparable to the
0.13 km image pixels in the radar data at this point.
The presence of these wake vortices is useful because it
may indicate the locations of larger bodies in the falling
meteorite debris, and if this hypothesis is true then the
appearance of horizontal shear in the velocity data may
be useful in identifying the flight paths of larger bodies
for subsequent ground search. Terminal velocity for
80 g chondritic spheres at this altitude is 78.4 m s)1 or
Mach 0.26. Spectrum width measurements (Fig. 3B)
show the range of velocities detected for each pixel and
in this case denote a broad range of values
(mean = 7.1 m s)1), but are generally within the range
expected for reflections from particles of varying size
and shape and so indicate that the velocity data are
real as opposed to a Doppler aliasing artifact. Velocity
data for the radar return at 17:04.21 UTC and 1.36
altitude (Fig. 3C) show no horizontal shear relative to
the 7.60 km data with fairly uniform drift away from
the radar at about 6 m s)1 (Fig. 4). The radar is toward
the north and predominant winds are out of the WNW
near 270 through the entire local atmosphere up to the
9.1 km altitude upper limit of available winds data, so
drift away from the radar is probably a vector
component of particle drift with the prevailing winds.
As an aside, the long axis of the Ash Creek strewn field
follows closely the dominant wind direction, so the
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‘‘direction’’ of this strewn field is dominated by local
winds as opposed to the path of the fireball itself. This
observation, coupled with the radar observations of
falling debris moving with the dominant winds (Fig. 3),
indicates that perhaps strewn field shape is generally
only loosely coupled with fireball direction. This finding
is in agreement with the shape of the strewn field of
the Park Forest, IL meteorite fall, which was nearly
perpendicular to the direction of the fireball but
lines up along the dominant wind flow (Brown et al.
Fig. 3. Velocity distribution evolution. Histograms of velocity data from (A) black bars and (B) gray bars. Note that the
17:02.46 UTC data from 7.60 km show bimodal behavior with values of 21.70 ± 2.66 and )24.54 ± 1.12 m s)1 implying
general movement away from the radar with a horizontal vorticity component. The 17:94.21 UTC shows relatively shear-free,
nearly uniform movement away from the radar at less than half the velocity magnitude of the 7.60 km data. The change in
velocity relative to the radar is attributed to wind velocity variation with altitude.
Fig. 4. Small debris falling from the El Paso ‘‘superbolide’’ of October 09, 1997. A perspective view of a cross section through
composite radar data showing three radar returns from fine debris originating from the high-altitude superbolide detonation.
This illustrates ‘‘type C’’ radar detection of dust-sized material. The three returns occur approximately 38 min after the
detonation and constitute three points in three different radar sweeps where the radar beam intersects a linear chain of fine,
slowly settling debris that have been transported toward the east by prevailing winds. The KEPZ NEXRAD radar is located at
the center of the fan-shaped radar ‘‘noise.’’
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2004). Spectrum width analysis (Figs. 3B and 3D)
shows that the range of velocity values measured for
each pixel has decreased in magnitude to nearly half the
7.60 km value (mean = 6.99 ± 3.36 m s)1). Terminal
velocity at 1.36 km as described above is 56.7 m s)1 or
Mach 0.17. Taken together, data from these presumably
paired returns show decreasing localized turbulence as
the meteoritic debris decelerates through its vertical
travel.
A perusal of the times and altitudes of the various
radar detections by both KWFS and KGRK (Fig. 2)
reveals a complicated pattern. The first detection is at
16:59.23 UTC in the KGRK data and is located to the
west of the approximate strewn field, which in turn is
based on a compilation of reported find locations. This
implies but does not guarantee that additional
meteorites may have landed in this area. The prominent
return in the center of the strewn field in the KGRK
data actually occurs 46 s before the KFWS returns in
the same spot at 7.60 km. A possible explanation is that
some vertical size sorting occurred and the KGRK
return is composed of larger meteorites than the smaller
debris which appear later in the KFWS data. This
explanation would require doing away with the
seemingly valid 80 g average mass estimate described
above, however.
Type C Event—El Paso ‘‘Superbolide’’ of
October 09, 1997
The El Paso ‘‘superbolide’’ in 1997 provides an
example of a type C event. This superbolide has been
thoroughly documented (Hildebrandt et al. 1999) and
was remarkable for its optical intensity, with
eyewitnesses reporting that it cast shadows around noon
(1847:15 UTC) on a cloudless west Texas day. Despite a
thorough examination of evidence and extensive ground
search, no meteorites have been recovered as of yet, but
Fig. 5. Soyuz booster debris over Colorado. On January 04, 2007, an upper stage of the Soyuz booster that placed the French
CoRoT telescope in orbit deorbited over western Colorado. The booster approached out of the north on a north-south polar
orbit, strewing debris over an approximately 140 km long path (ellipse). The KGJX radar in Grand Junction, CO tracked some
individual pieces of debris to <1 km AGL, but at the time of this writing none have been recovered. The labels on this image are
county names, the KGJX radar site, and the city of Grand Junction, CO.
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the capability to retrieve and analyze NEXRAD radar
from this event underlines the utility of this technique
for re-examining recent prospective falls.
Radar data in this event do not appear to show a
direct detection of large, falling meteorite debris. This is
simply a matter of timing; two radars were in range to
observe the event closely but neither happened to sweep
the volume occupied by ‘‘large’’ meteorites before they
reached the ground. Small debris, however, can drift a
considerable distance from the site of the fireball. In the
El Paso event, a linear chain of three very strong radar
returns appeared downwind of the superbolide
detonation point about 38 min after the event (Fig. 4).
Atmospheric pressure and temperature from a NOAA
radiosonde balloon released from Midland, TX, on the
same day provide an atmospheric density profile
reasonably near that of the El Paso area. Using the
general equation for terminal velocity and assuming
that spherical particles of L chondrite density are
moving at this speed, we calculate that particles with
settling time to local ground level of 38 min would have
a mass of 0.04 mg, corrected for wind drift and from an
altitude of 28.5 km. This is the superbolide detonation
altitude quoted in Hildebrand et al. (1999). Such
particles are approximately 300 m in diameter and
photographic evidence suggests (Hildebrand et al. 1999)
that they were produced in large quantities during the
superbolide event. They are also of sufficient size to
show up reliably in NEXRAD radar data as shown
from observations of volcanic ash (Marzano et al.
2006), so it is reasonable to assign a meteoritic origin to
the linear chain of radar returns. From this point, the
outstanding challenge of type C events is to produce a
calculated position of meteorites on the ground from
radar reflections produced by slowly falling dust-sized
debris.
‘‘Space Junk’’ Re-Entry—Soyuz Second Stage over
Colorado on January 04, 2007
Examination of radar images from man-made re-
entry debris allows us to discriminate between this type
of event and natural meteorite falls in radar data. An
example of man-made debris was provided around
13:10 UTC on January 04, 2007, when a bright but
slowly moving trail of debris appeared over Wyoming
and moved south over western Colorado. Many
eyewitness reports were recorded with local news
stations, police, and meteor-related websites. Cameras
on board a local TV station’s helicopter in Denver and
all-sky meteor cameras in the area recorded most of the
event, which shows the object fragment into many
pieces over a period of over 40 s. Soon afterward the
North American Aerospace Defense Command
(NORAD) released a press statement identifying the
object as the 2355 kg (dry mass) upper stage of a
Russian Soyuz 2.1b launcher that had placed the
French CoRoT space telescope in orbit 8 days
previously (Atkins 2007). Technically, this event
qualifies as a type B event with a large number of debris
tracked from altitudes of 15.3 down to 1.8 km AGL.
These objects differ from meteoritic debris in that they
include a large number of angular pieces of metal,
which tends to produce more intense radar reflections
than rounded, silicate-rich meteorite debris. Also, the
Soyuz stage was moving at only 8 km s)1 on
atmospheric entry (Peterson 2007) where natural
meteors typically feature much higher entry velocities.
The lower velocity, coupled with a shallow entry angle,
prolonged the falling body’s breakup and produced a
much longer field of falling debris than is seen in
meteorite falls.
The Doppler weather radar in Grand Junction,
Colorado (KGJX) happened to lie very near to the
ground track of the falling rocket. KGJX radar data
show (Figure 5) the evolution of many individual
returns along a linear trace that covers almost the entire
width of the radar’s search area and differs from the
highly localized returns of a meteorite event. Radar
returns appear at 1327:38 UTC at 15.3–3.7 km altitude
along a track over 200 km long (Fig. 6). One object in
particular appears at the far northern end of the track
and produces a large field of individual, bright radar
returns. This object features strong radar reflectivity. It
is also apparently a low-density object as it separated
from the rocket early on and may be a shroud or some
other metallic debris with large surface area. Debris
from this object can be tracked in some cases down to
1.8 km altitude. Other returns appear as point sources
scattered over the length of the track and probably
represent small metallic fragments of the Soyuz booster.
Objects are seen to drift toward the east over a period
of approximately 22 min and the last objects disappear
from view after the 13:49 UTC radar sweep. Overall,
this man-made object is readily discernable from
the Ash Creek fall because it covers a much longer
strewn field (>200 versus 20 km for Ash Creek) and
features falling objects with dramatically different fall
behaviors.
The Stardust Sample Return Capsule
The SRC returned to Earth at 10:04 UTC, January
15, 2006. The SRC landed in Dugway Proving Ground,
Utah, carrying aerogel-embedded fragments of comet
81P ⁄Wild 2 (Brownlee et al. 2006). The SRC’s ground
track passed within 250 km of six NEXRAD radars,
but the SRC itself only descended below 30 km AGL
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within approximately 20 km of its landing site
(Jenniskens et al. 2005) and within the interaction
volume of a single radar—the KMTX radar outside of
Salt Lake City, UT. A single-pixel radar return
consistent with detection of the SRC appears at
10:03.09 UTC and an altitude of 3.2 km AGL over the
Dugway Proving Ground, UT (Fig. 6). No other radar
returns are recorded within 43 km of this return. This
radar return occurs at a time consistent with the SRC
re-entry for that altitude and the 2.5 · 1 km image pixel
is located approximately 5 km downwind of a ballistic
ground track calculated for the SRC by the recovery
team. Therefore, the time, spatial location and altitude
are all reasonable to identify this radar return as the
falling SRC. At the time of the radar detection, the
SRC was descending under its drogue parachute but
the main parachute had not yet opened (Vellinga,
personal communication). Of special importance is the
fact that the radar signature of the SRC is confined to a
single image pixel. The Phenolic Impregnated Carbon
Ablator (PICA) heat shield of the SRC is designed to
lose mass by oxidative sublimation rather than by
debris production and so did not produce particles
suitable for radar detection (Kontinos et al. 2008). The
fact that observation of the SRC is confined to a single
pixel is a consequence of the fact that no significant
debris was generated by the capsule.
DISCUSSION
Radar detection of falling meteorites and fine debris
includes an element of serendipity. With currently
available technology, meteorite radar returns are
distinguishable from clouds based mainly on their
behavior more than by characteristics of the radar
signal itself. These signature features can be summarized
as such:
Movement
Clouds tend to move laterally with the prevailing
winds, while meteorite debris falls through sequentially
lower altitude cuts in the radar data with relatively little
lateral movement. Meteoritic debris are seen to sort
themselves along the prevailing winds in the Ash Creek
fall, in agreement with similar observations made in the
Park Forest fall (Brown et al. 2004).
Shape
Meteorite debris is shed from the fireball along the
length of its track, resulting in a pronounced oblong
signature that can form a linear track between multiple
altitude cuts. Rain, snow, and other precipitation tend to
appear in multiple radar sweeps as a feature with vertical
Fig. 6. The Stardust Sample Return Capsule (SRC). Radar imagery from the KMTX radar (out of the image at upper right)
showing the Stardust SRC 3.2 km above local ground level during its landing. The SRC is the single black pixel at the center of
the image, seen at 10:03.39 UTC on January 15, 2006. The black ellipse is the estimated landing ellipse and the gray arrow is the
ground track for the SRC as calculated by the recovery team. Local winds below 20 km AGL are out of a compass heading of
220 at an average velocity of 20 m s)1, which makes detection of the SRC north of the calculated landing approach track
reasonable.
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depth, whereas meteorite debris tends to appear along
linear tracks that appear sequentially in lower altitude
cuts. The length of meteorite returns also tends to be
limited to around 25 km long as opposed to much longer
strewn fields produced by slower-moving ‘‘space junk.’’
Velocity
Doppler radar data indicate that sizable falls such
as Ash Creek generate significant horizontal shear
within the falling debris cloud and that this turbulence
attenuates as altitude (and vertical velocity) decreases.
Both velocity and spectrum width signatures became
weak and relatively uniform by the time they appear in
the 0.5 radar sweep, limiting the possibility of using
these features to discern falling meteoritic debris in this
typically ‘‘noisy’’ sweep.
Optimally, radar signatures for meteorite debris
should appear in sequentially lower altitude cuts, appear
at the same location in images from multiple radars if
they happen to overlap, and describe an ellipse
approximately 25 · 5 km in size (based on Ash Creek).
Alternatively, they may appear at altitudes that are not
reasonable for weather phenomena at a time and
location corroborated by other methods such as
eyewitness accounts or video capture.
Where to Go From Here
Given additional work, it should be possible to
produce an estimate of the amount of meteorite material
that reaches the ground in a given fall from weather radar
data. This estimate is not straightforward, as it will vary
with nonlinear radar reflectance versus particle size
effects, the reflectivity of exposed meteorite material (i.e.,
fusion crust versus fractured surfaces), radar propagation
effects given the local weather conditions, interference
from weather, distance from the observing radar, and
variation in the size distribution of falling meteorites due
to fall dynamics. Once a method is derived to come up
with such an estimate, testing the efficiency of the method
will rely on comparison against meteorites recovered
from radar-observed falls. This in turn will be affected by
the many vagaries associated with meteorite recovery.
Still, it should be possible to generate an estimate for the
amount of material in a radar-observed fall once
sufficient empirical data are available. The fact that
NOAA radar data are freely available should encourage
individuals from a broad range of backgrounds to learn
this technique. It is quite likely that this technique will
evolve into the hands of the hobbyist, producing useful
tools to assist nonspecialists in the rapid recovery of
meteorites and discovery of recent falls from archived
data. Additionally, the authors hope that national radar
networks elsewhere in the world will follow the NOAA
example, archiving their data and making them freely
available. The result is that significantly more meteorites
should become available for scientific investigation,
classroom study, and for display in museums around the
world.
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